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These monthly newsletters force me to sit still long enough to reflect on everything
we did last month and what’ s coming up. We certainly had a nice Charter Night
dinner to celebrate the club’s ninth anniversary and most of you didn’t come but the
music contest was successful and fun. I was somewhat discouraged because we
(especially Austin) put a lot of energy promoting the contest and response was
sparse but OMG we have some really talented young musicians in the county. Mariah Hernandez , a 14 year old violinist scored the highest and Jesse Personeni , an
amazing banjo player was a very close second. Remember these names because I
predict they will play professionally someday if they aren’t already. Mariah will
represent Area 7 well at the district conference. I can’t wait to see the performances
in Reno next month.
Couple of other noteworthy things to mention…I’ll be
closing out the report for the $500 grant we received to replenish snack pack supplies and we also
made some progress on the Plymouth Garden grant
project. First it was too dry and lately it has been
too wet but Jeanne and I met with Jeff Gardner to
scope out the site and kick off the dirt work part of
the project. As soon as the ground is leveled we will
take delivery of 12 concrete tanks to be used for
raised beds. I am hoping it works out that we can do
some hands work (perhaps April 16) for a “Rotarians
at Work” day. Easter came early this year but the
Josie is telling us
weather was very nice and allowed for a huge turnout for Deaver’s annual Easter Egg Hunt that we help
“spring has arrived”
support. So as usual, we had a good month and lots
of things coming up starting with the open house , then leadership training, Rotarians
at Work Day and Party Boat. Don’t forget to update your calendars for our major
fundraisers. The Flea Market and breakfast is May 7th, the Highland Games are
June 18th and 19th and the fair starts July 22.
If you haven’t already done so, be sure to look through the April edition of the Rotarian magazine. There are a number of stories related to maternal and child health
which is the RI theme this month. Another article that I found interesting was “On
Board” the summary of the Rotary directors meeting last Fall. Rotary began 111
years ago and today consists of 1.2 million members in 35,000 clubs in 200 countries. With this much tradition and this many people it’s hard to make changes but
our RI directors realize that the organization has to adapt to today’s lifestyle to
grow and remain relevant. They spent three days setting direction for the path forward so stay tuned. Watch out for April Fool’s Day…. Paul
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Calendar

Calendar

April 2016

May 2016

2

10:00a.m.

2

8:00a.m.

Rotary Leadership Training III
Reno, Nevada

5

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Beth Bernard
Volcano Theater

6

6:30p.m.

Area 7 Open House
Thomi’s Jackson

9

9:00a.m.

District Leadership Training
Reno, Nevada

12

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Sacramento FBI
Board Meeting

8:30a.m.

Amador County Fairgrounds
Mother Lode Highland Games
Committee Meeting

19

6:00p.m.

Evening Meeting
Jody Yehle
Get Directions

26

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Sheriff Martin Ryan

3

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
CDF

7

8:00a.m.

Plymouth Flea Market & Breakfast
Main Street Plymouth

8

Mother’s Day

10

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Details Forthcoming

17

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Details Forthcoming

24

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Details Forthcoming

31

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Details Forthcoming

CONNECT WITH KOREA – TOUCH THE WORLD
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

MAY 28—JUNE 1, 2016
REGISTRATION IS ABOUT TO CLOSE, SO IF YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING THE
CONVENTION YOU NEED TO GET YOUR RESERVATION IN NOW

Birthdays— April
Marilyn Hoopes
Virginia Vasquez
Dale Turner
Mary Ann McCamant
Deanne Karnaze
Donna Custodio
Tom Krumbholz

Anniversaries— April
3
8
10
16
19
28
29

Scott Mahon & Megan Macy
Michael & Virginia Vasquez
Dan Slater & Florence Chilton
Joe & Anne Mock

10
11
12
23
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Smallest Inhabited Island In The World
Have you ever thought about the smallest island in the world and where that island may be. The population of this very tiny island, as of
the 2011 census was 2,203 people. And since that census there have been a few babies born, as of 2014 the population grew to 2,280.
The island is an archipelago off the southwestern tip of the Cornish peninsular of Great Britain. It’s name: Isles of Scilly. Since 1890 the
islands have had a separate local authority, this authority has had the status of the county council and today is known as the Council of the
Isles of Scilly. If you ever bought a bouquet of flowers, some of those flowers may have come from the Isles of Scilly as flowers are their
largest agriculture commodity. The largest town on the island is Hugh Town with a population of 1,097 people. The island has been inhabited since the Stone Age, and until the early 20th century its history has been one of subsistence living. Farming and fishing continue to
this day, but the main industry is tourism and flowers. The total size of the island is 6.32 square miles.
Now you say “what on earth is there to do in 6.32 square miles?” Can’t be much! Well they have a vineyard and winery and wine tours.
There’s a castle with a bar in the dungeon. You can take a one-hour tour of the islands in a fast RIB boat, just so it doesn’t end up like the
SS Minnow. Believe it or not, there’s a lot to do on the island. One can even take a leisurely bicycle ride around the island in half a day
and that’s taking your time.
Hugh Town lies in the middle of

the island

The Rotary Club of Scilly’s philosophy is “we raise money and
spend it where needed”. They’ve purchased specialized medical
equipment to assist stroke prevention on the island. They’ve purchased wheelchairs, they wheelchairs can be rented or loaned,
depending on the needs of the recipient, for short-term or longterm by residents and visitors.

The Club holds a Gold Award for their participation in the Shelter
Box program. They provided many of the shelter boxes to
cyclone-struck Vanuatu, in addition they’ve collect funds to go the
earthquake victims of Nepal along with additional shelter boxes.
A shelter box is a rather large tote filled with supplies needed by
the victims of disasters. The shelter box is an international disaster relief charity that delivers emergency shelter and vital aid to people
affected by disaster worldwide.
The Scilly Rotary Club raised enough money to send 14 pallets of computer equipment and supplies to Romania. In additional to the computer supplies and equipment there was redundant classroom equipment on the island. They gathered the desks, stacks of chairs and electronic equipment. In the stacks of chairs they filled the open spaces with much needed clothing that had been donated by the islanders.
One of the things the Club does, that really doesn’t cost them money but a greatly appreciate and needed are mock interviews with high
school students. They mock interviews are carried out with the full cooperation of the school. They have been very successful in preparing
the kids for the real thing.
The Isles of Scilly had never had a phonebook until the Rotary Club produced the first phonebook. They now produce a new phonebook
once every three years with the last phonebook created, printed and distributed in 2012. The newest phonebook will be distributed in
2015 to the post office, old town stores and the golf club whereby the islanders can pick them up at their leisure.
They also rent out two bouncy castles. These are a 15x15 or a 12x12 foot castle. Once the costs are recouped from the purchase of the
castle then rental fee then becomes part of their fund raising abilities.
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Music Contest
AMADOR YOUTH INSTRUMENTAL CONTEST A BIG HIT
ARGONAUT FRESHMAN WINS TOP PRIZE

Plymouth, California. March 23, 2016. The Rotary Club of Plymouth-Foothills conducted the 11th annual Rotary
-Sponsored Youth Instrumental Contest for Amador County High School Students Tuesday evening, March 22nd at
the Amador Senior Center in Jackson. Sponsored by Rotary District 5190, the event saw outstanding young
musicians compete for prize money and the right to represent Amador County at the District finals in Reno,
Nevada, on May 14th. Judging was provided by some of the top names in the County music scene.
Top prize went to violinist Mariah Hernandez of Pine Grove, a Freshman at Argonaut High School who
performed a Vivaldi piece flawlessly. “I’ve been playing for a long time,” said 14-year old Mariah, “since I
was four years old.” She will compete at the finals on May 14th at the beautiful Atlantis Hotel in Reno. Very
close behind Mariah was outstanding 5-String Banjo player, Jesse Personeni, a Sophomore at Argonaut High
School. Earl Scruggs would have been proud of Jesse’s Foggy Mountain Breakdown. Third place and Honorable
Mention went to pianist Jakob Johnson from Pine Grove, an Amador High School Senior, and trombonist Thomas
Stremfel, a Junior at Argonaut High School.
“It’s a real thrill to encourage young people to improve their artistic skills and to reward them for their hard
work.
Top Notch Judges
The contest judges included a who’s who of Amador County musicians:
Ron Brickman, President of the Mother Lode Friends of Music has directed that organization to become
the premiere presenter of classical music in California’s historic gold rush country.
Kathleen Hamon is a violinist who has sung with the San Francisco Opera and currently directs the Glee
Choir at Amador High School.
Kim LaSavio received her Master of Music degree with Viola focus from Sacramento State University
and is currently Director of Music at St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Jackson. She has performed with the
Mother Lode Friends of Music and Folsom Lake Symphony.
Taylor Maestretti is a multi-instrumentalist and a former first prize winner of the Rotary Music Contest,
placing second in the finals in Reno.

Pl ym o ut h Fo o t hi l l s Ro t a r y

Music Contest Winners

P. O. Box 56
Plymouth, CA 95669
Breakfast Meetings
Tuesday ~ 7:15a.m.
Far Horizons 49er RV Resort
18265 Highway 49
Plymouth, CA

Paul Wibbenmeyer
President

Violin
Mariah Hernandez
ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,
AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM.
ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD

First Place

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

We’re on the web

www.pfrotory.org

Banjo
Jesse Personeni
Second Place

Trombone
Thomas Stremfel
Pianist
Jakob Johnson
Honorable Mention

